Spiritual Life Staff:

D. Maurice Charles, Dean of Rockefeller Chapel
mcharles@uchicago.edu

Jigna Shah, Associate Dean, Director of Spiritual Life
jigna@uchicago.edu

Shaundra Cunningham, Associate Dean for Community Life
shaundrac@uchicago.edu

Tauseef Akbar, Associate Director and Coordinator, Muslim Life
takbar@uchicago.edu

Partners:

AJ Deloney, Student Wellness
ajdeloney@bsd.uchicago.edu

Karen Pryor- Center for Leadership and Involvement
kcp@uchicago.edu

Religious and Spiritual Advisors:

Bahá’í Advisors
Charles Nolley, Bahá’í Advisor
cnolley@gmail.com

Buddhist Advisors
Michael Schnabel Ph.D., UChicago Buddhist Association (UCBA)
mschnabel@uchicago.edu

Catholic Advisors
Father Andrew Wawrzyn, Calvert House (Catholic)
Matt Moran, Associate Director of Campus Ministry, Calvert House
mcmoran2@uchicago.edu

Christian Advisors

Andrew Brandt, Christian, Cru
Andrew.Brandt@cru.org

Bing Nieh, pastor, UMC (University Ministry of Christ Church Chicago)
bnieh@christchicago.org

Catarina Park, staff, Makenew Christian Fellowship / Gracepoint Church, Southern Baptist Convention
catarina.park@gpmail.org

Christopher Renshaw, Presbyterian Student Ministry
christopher.renshaw@ptsem.edu

David Park, pastor, MakeNew Christian Fellowship, Southern Baptist Convention
david.park@gpmail.org

Holly Heikkila, chaplain, Protestant (military/veteran)
Hdheikkila@uchicago.edu

Rev. Jeff Koch, Christian, Cru
Jeff.Koch@cru.org

Matthew Podszus, Protestant Christian, InterVarsity
matt@poemachicago.org

Rev. Matthew Stuhlmuller, Lutheran (ELCA), Lutheran Campus Ministry
campuspastor@augustanahydepark.org

Miwa Yasui, Asian American Intervarsity
Moises Mendez, InterVarsity Christian Fellowship at Booth
moises.mendez@intervarsity.org

Olivia Jansen, Multi-Ethnic InterVarsity (MEIV) and Asian American InterVarsity (AAIV)
Olivia.jansen@intervarsity.org

Father Philip Maikkula, Eastern Orthodox Christian, Orthodox Christian Fellowship
pmaikkula@gmail.com

Rev. Stacy Alan, Brent House (Episcopal)
stacyalan@brenthouse.org

Rev. Taylor Franchuk, Living Hope Church (Presbyterian)
taylor.franchuk@gmail.com

Rev. Dr. Woo Min Lee, United Methodist Campus Ministry
lwm0408@uchicago.edu

Confucian Advisors
Wenxu Zhang, Confucian advisor, UChicago Confucian Commons
wenxuz@uchicago.edu

International Student Fellowship Advisors
Brandon Chen, International Student Fellowship, Gracepoint Chicago, Southern Baptist Convention
brandonchen@uchicago.edu

Cindy Chen, International Student Fellowship, Gracepoint Chicago, Southern Baptist Convention
cchen192@uchicago.edu
Hindu Advisors
Swami Ishitmananda, Vivekananda Vedanta Society of Chicago
ishatmananda@gmail.com

Jewish Advisors
Rabbi Anna Levin Rosen, Hillel
alrosen@uchicago.edu

Baila Brackman, director of Chabad
baila.brackman@gmail.com

Lilli Sher, Hillel
lillisher@uchicagohillel.org

Rabbi Menachem Rapoport, Chabad (grad)
rabbimendel@chabaduchicago.com

Rabbi Yehudah Auerbach, Jewish Learning Initiative on Campus (JLIC)
auerbachy@ou.org

Rabbi Yossi Brackman, Chabad
rabi@uchicago.edu

Latter-day Saints Advisors
Jacob D Judd, Seminaries and Institutes Coordinator, Latter-day Saint Student Association (LDSSA)
juddjd@churchofjesuschrist.org

Pagan Advisors
Angie Buchanan, reverend, Pagan - Animist
angiebuchanan@uchicago.edu